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COLLOM IN JAIL..

TIHE MINNEAPOLIS FOHGER CHARG-
ED WITH ELEVEN CRIMES.

Hoare stealig Reported-Thos. Brown's
Death Warrant Signed-A Great

Mining Deal in
Missonri.

MINareAOLtS, Aug. 12.-Eleven separ-
ate forgery charges have been sworn. out
against Collom. Bail has been fixed at

$110,000. Collom is still in jail.

Maguire's "Temptatlons."

HELENA, Aug. 12.-Wm. J. Gilmore's

spectacultr play, the "Twelve Tempta-
tions," will occupy the boards at Ming's
Opera house Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday eveliin'Sand Wednesday matinee
this week. It is said to be the mostmag-
niicent entertainment of the kind which
has ever visited Helena.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

A Stormy Session Expeeted This Arter-

noon,

HELENA,: Aug. 12.-[Special to the
TRIBatn .]-Tlhe conventin will meet
under circumstances of great excitement
at 4 o'clock.

The freiends of Helena have done much
canvassing and are confident that she will
win. It is probable however that the
struggle will be bitter and that consider-
able filibustering will be done.
Messrs. Gibson, Collins, Browne and

Chief Clerk Todd have arrived.

Lead and Zinc Enterprise.
KANSAS Cagy, Mo., Aug. 12.-A big

mining deal, involving more than $1,000,
000 and embracing 10,000 acres of miner-
al lands in.and around Joplin and Webb

City, has just been consummated by O.
M. Towner of New York city. A forfeit
of $50,000 has been put up to bind the
trade. The property is to be operated by

a syndicate of New York, Kansas City
and JQplin capitalists. It is probable
that the capital stock will be more than
$1,000,000.

Bound for Wyoming.
HEzLnA, Aug. 12.-Judge C. W.

Flels:her, Rienbold Kleifnshmidt, Rich-
ard Boesman Anod Carl Furkins left Sat-

adayeeuing for Wyoming.. These
* 1 - end pro-

S g lands in Wyoming, just
uth 'onfte National Park. They go by

rail to Three Forks-and at thatpoint pack

animals and saddle liorser will be in
readiness. On their return they will
visit the National Park and expect' to be

gone about two weeks.

Brown's Doom.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 12.--Governor Merriam
has decided that Thomas Brown, the
Moorehead murderer, will be hanged on
the morning of September 20th before
daybreak for the killing of Policeman
Peter Poull.

Stanley all Iiglht Again.
Naw YORK, Aug. 12--The Herald's

Zanzibar dispatch says that Stanley is
coming down the coast with Emin Pasha,

9,000 men and an enormous quantity of

ivory. The exact date of their arrival is
uncertain.

Is t a oouebaek?

ST. PAL., Aug. 12.-The Globe prints

the following from Lamoure, N. D.: A

gigantic horse stealng industry is thought
to have been established in the coteaus
along the Missouri river. Different par-
ties takleold, decrepid horses out among
the hills, which are totally uninhabited,
and any strays that may be around will
come to these horses, when they are

caught sal sent to other parties connect-

edvith -ti gang, and soon they will have

the loresblundreds of miles from where
picked up ald then offer them for sale
with safet . The facts lead to the belief

that this qrapizatlon extends from Pierre,
South Dalkota, to Great Falls, Montana,

and probtlbly to the British possessionS.

...': ffhio o Aronused.
OLnrcA•o, Aug., 12.-The local com-

mlttees are publishing the a'rrangemsu
t s

for the worla's exposition with resistless

energy, ;At headquarters an army of
clerks is busy preparing the initial work

for these' otommitteeq. This week the

most importalnt of all, the press committee
will have apother array of clerks In the
feld who wilt send circulars to the press

of the entire country.

Garland's Plae,.

Wi mro ; Aug. 12.--E~t-Attorney
Geser4a4 Q lsad has been appointed resi-

dent attorey of the Northern 'Pacific

'Railsl ••i4company at a salary, it is said,

of 8,000ooo.
Browe-Sequara ie Ellslr.

VfrIPliiATI, 4iug.12.-Dr. Longfellow,

who eXperimented on twelve persons

with••-ooequard's elixir of life, says

•thae, of theip, an elderly woman, re-

orte ocellent results. An old man
afnlletfd with rheumatism reported his

allmen about :epe. No particular re-

sulti .were felt bh the other men who

wereorung and vigorous.

S llpe Water,

41 Al householders and persons desirous

of ha4rkg$ the water into their houses,

will p1 p notify the contractors, Swan-

son• , Coonmbs, and be liberally aod
Prmpptlv dealt with. Ofi0e at the Del.

no~ oCOaentral avenue.

epnarry a full stock of the celebrated

nuttloe Ptters, sen4 for ontalogue
rJp9 6r 44,

PROMINENT VISITORS.

President Hill, General Thomas and

Others Visit Great Falls.

']r. James J. Hill and party arrived
Saturday evening in a special train which
had two splendid coaches. After seeing
the falls and town Saturday evening, the
party went yesterday morning with Mr.
Paris Gibson to the Sand Coulee coal
fields. Here General Samuel Thomas of
New York` evinced much interest and
asked many questions, which displayed a
thorough knowledge of coal mining.
General Thomas examined the vein and
workings. He said to Mr. Gibson that
the vein was the finest he had ever seen
and that the quality was excellent. He
also said to another gentleman: "I have
been pennected with coal interests in
many states, but I have never known
coal which could be mined so readily."
Speaking generally of this region, he said
he had no idea that it was so richly en-
dowed. To a TarBsuU reporter he said,
as he boarded the train: "This place is
young, but it will grow." Mr. Hill con-
ferred with Mr. Seims for some time
and the'whole party then left for Helena,
whence General Thomas and others will
proceed to the coast Mr. Hill and the
rest will return hefe in a few days.

The party comprised: Mr.and Mrs. J.
J. Hill, Miss Hill, Col. and Mrs. W. P.
Orr, Piqua, Ohio; Mr.. and Mrs. Samuel
Thomas, New York, Miss Thomas, H. C.
Ives, St. Paul, C. H. Warren, St. Paul.

General Thomas is deemed one of the
most during railroad builders in the Union.
It was he who built the Nickel Plate
railroad which runs parallel with the
Lake Shore line. This was considered a
wild enterprise but General Thomas and
others made $10,000,000 by its sale to the
Vanderbilts, who had to buy it to save
the Lake Shore from ruin.

General Thomas is president of the
East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia
railway. Among his associates in the
executive department are Henry Fink
and Calvin S. Brice. The system con-
trols 1,478 miles of track and has im-
mense traffic. General Thomas said that
the coal tonnage of one of his roads was
as great as that of the. wheat traffic of
Minnesota and Dakota.

General Thomas is also connected with
the Duluth,,South Shore and Atlantic, of
which his friend. Calvin S. Brice,. is

president. This road is closely allied
with the Manitoba system.

The visit of General Thomas is deemed
agnificant antdaaj'S be

c
ciot

ee t
d `With ,a

Pacific extension of the Manitoba. system
from Great Falls to the coast. His finan-
cial standing is very high. It is remem-
bered mi Wall street that he once drew
his check for $16,000,000 in a railroad
transaction.

Mr. Hill, who has just made a telling
speech at the West Superior convention,
is as fall of energy as ever.

MILK RIVER VALLEY.

Emphatle Testimony from Good Author.
Sty.

Appended is a certificate which speaks
for itself and merits widespread circu-
latlon:

"The undersigned having atthe request
of the inhabitants of the Milk River val-
oy, made a personal visit of inspection to
that section of Montana, which was de-
scribed in a recent letter ino the New
York Times as 'a wind swept and sun
baked, sirocco blasted, blizzard cursed
andunhabitable r'egion,' feel it simply
ijustice to the settlers of that section of
the territory to say the statements in the
rticle referred to are wholly without
foundation and fact.

"The rainfall in the whole territory the
present season has been the lightest
known in many years as that in the At-
lantic seaboard states has been the great-
est. But with one-third the average
amount of rain the valley is green from
one end to the oteher, ay is being cit in
large quantities, grass is abundant, and
live stock in fine condition. We went in-
to fields ofwheat and oats breast high,
which hae never been irrigated, and
will be ripe for harvest within a week.

"In our opinion that section of the val-
ley visitec by us will produce S5 to 40
bushels of.wheat per acre, with as. little
risk of failure as In anyegios of the
UanitdBtedSest - as a grzing. country it
has no 'sperlorsuywwiere, as ithen con-
ditlon of theise#h in this ufiusually dry

ssan wl , tet. The- Isai ri• the
tlmite halth•y 'i said 'pleasant, and the
prospects of the settlers as favorable as
in any part of the eoutry.

Qovernor.

-tLtef. fnustice.
r. A. WALKER, secretary ofjtontanaa."

Bad News for Rolte's Mormon.

If the Republicans had carried Ken-

tucky we should not have been more sur-

prised than at the Gentiles carrying Salt

Lake City. Goodwin has not worked all

these years in vain. The downfall of

Mormonism carnot be far off. One such

victory will lead to others. It will stif-

fen the backbone of some doubtful and

fearful ones and invite desirable immi-

gratlon, besides giving confidence and

energy to Gentile capital. Nine cheers

and three tigers for the Salt Lake Gen-

tiles and their first victory in the strong-

hold of Mormonism.--Helena Herald

(Rep).
.Seeking Infermltion.

Ssince the independent courteously de-

clines to state itt opinion of the Mills bill,
perhaps it will state the issues upon

which the democratic party of this ter-

ritory proposes to fight the mpaign
next fll. Eh--Butte Inter unta.

Why, certainly. On the unfitness of

your party to administer the government

a and the failure of your president to keep

d his pledges. We are going to keep you

1- on the run.-Iudependcnt.

NoW is the time to buy watches ans
u jewelry. Muggley will give you 25 pef
g. cent discount for one week beglnlani

Aos, %3, 3e99,

A NEW COMBINATION.

THE MANUFACTURERS OF THREE
STATES FORM A TRUST.

Helena Prospectors Set Out For Wyom-
leg-More About Brown-Sequard's

Medieine-Stanley Turns Up
Again All Right.

PITTsnuna, Pa., Aug. 12.-One of the
Rost gigantic combinations the industrial
world of this country has ever seen is
being perfected. It is the incorporation
of the table glassware manufacturers of
Pennsylvania, Ohio and West Virginia,
into an immense trust. Headquarters
will be in Pittsburg and the table glass
works of the three states will be under
one Mnangement and control. The cor-
poration to be formed purposes to pur-
chase the various plants at their ap-
praised value, allowing a liberal compen-
sation for good will and established trade.
All factories, large and small, go into this
company on an equitable basis.

Telegraphic Weol Report.

Nnw YORK, Aug. 9.-Wool-Steady,
fair demand; domestic fleece, 32@39c.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 9.-Wool-Quiet
and unchanged.

BoRsTon, Aug. 9.-Wool-Quiet; terri
tory, Texas and California wools are
quiet and steady. Eastern Oregon wool
has been selling at 18@25 as to quality.

Ocean Steamship Race.

New YonR, Aug. 12.-There is an in-
teresting ocean race to this aide between
the steamers "Teutonic" of the White
Star line, and "City of New York," of the
Inman line. They started from Queens-
town last week. Both ame flyers.

Da ldson's Sallure.

ST. PAUL, Aug. 12.-S•. Paul continues
to talk of the failure of the well known
capitalist, Col. J. Ham Davldson, a re-
lative of,the late Commodore Davidson,
and one of the most prominent business
nen in St. Paul. The total amount of
his liabilities foots up about $400,000, or
$500,000, but it is believed that he will
be able'to pay off all his creditors and
have from $80,000 to $40,000 left to begin
life anew on. When Commodore David-
ton died some time ago he left a good
block of his immense fortune to Col.
Davidson: ho a: ttributes all his losses
to the financial aid he has given in, in-
troducing the Prosser motor which it was
assieted would revolutionize street car
locomotion the country over. He says
the motor is a complete failure.

NEW YORK PIRATES.

What tihe Northwesmtern tilroader Siye,
of Them.

One of the New York papers have seen
fit to make a very bitter attack upon the
St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba rail-

way. We expect such tlungs however,
for it is by just such work that the fin-
ancial editors of New York papers make
their living. Those who are acquainted
with the history of Manitoba road, who
have been on the ground to watch its
growth, and who have no Wall Street in,
fluencas to sway them in their opinion,
know not only that it is one of the" great-
est examples of the brilliant success of
business sagacity, but that it has also been
the moot important factorin the develop-
ment and prosperity of an immense
section of country and of hundreds of
thousands of human beings.

The chief characteristic of the manage-
ment of theuManitoba road in the past

has been the perfect confidence which it
has had in the capabilities of the North-
western country and the courage which
it has shown in being willing to risk

everything to develope those capabilities
and await their development for its own
returns. In some measure this must
necessarily be the policy of all railroadt
entering.into new territory, but the his-
tory of this company has shown the most
consistent carrying out of this policy and
the most complete success resulting from
It.

The Manitoba road has not prospere•
at the expence of the constituency which
it has served.. It has first. staked every-

thing for the betterment of the condition
of that constitupncy and its own pros-

perity has followed, not preceeded, the

prosperity of its territory. In seasons of

hard timesthe people along Its line have
'found in the Manitoba road their most

useful friends. The personal generosity
of those whose, names are most promi-
nently identified with the company has

always been ready to back up the policy
of the management and to do by acts of

individual helpfulness those things for
the welfare of the farmers along its lines

which corporate forbearance could not
attain. The interests of the company
have been controlled by a wisdom as

liberal as it was long-sighted, It is pure

impertinence for an irresponsible writer
on a New York peier, knowing nothing
of the history of the company and the
policy of its management, and guided
ocly by the personal influences of the
stock market, to attempt to create public
prejudice against an institution in which
the private profits accruing to Individuals

from Its management, however great,
have still been infinitesimally small,
compared with the public benefits.

How Doctors Conquer Death.

Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:

After a long experience I have come tothe

conclusion that twothirds of all deaths
from coughS, pnutmonia and consumotion
might be avoided if Dn. Acker's Mng-

iish Remedy for Consumption were only
carefully used in time. This wonderful
Remedy is sold under a positive guarantee

by PIapeyre Bros,.

GooD GRAIN FIELDS.

Faclt and Figures Con4rning Upper

Sand Coulee Crdps.

While there are large trictsof Montana
that are suffering from the continued
drouth, it is a pleasing fact to know that
there are some sections where grass is
plentiful and the crops 4bundant. In
anticipation of a severe Winter, all the
ranchmen and stpaokmsa-narearh of these
favored localities are mihing nost of
their opportunity to secor~i ay for the
winter. Upper Sand Ciulee and the
hench lands and foot-hills adjacent to
Tiger Butte are some of these favored
spots. During an extendeddrive through
this country I took a few etotes in regard
to crop,prospects and, for the benefit of
those who doubt the adapibility of Mon-
tana lands for grain raisinj without 'irri-
gation, will give the results of my obser-
vations.

Mr. Wm. Warner has about 40 acres of
oats that are as fine as any could desire.
They stand about three and one-half feet
high, are even all over the field, well
headed and will yield amut 80 bushels
per acre. He also has fine cabbage ready
for use, corn in roasting ear, tomatoes,
peas, beans, beets, etc., ready for the
table. His potatoes are also fine.
Mr. Archie Campbell told me that last

year on 45 acres he raised 4,000 bushels
of grain, and of this only 17 acres were
of that year's seeding, the remainder te-
ing a volunteer crop. 'This year Mr.
Campbell has 80 acres of wheat, which
he estimates at 40 bushels per acre, and
25 acres of oats that will thresh 65 bushels

Mr. A. B.,Elkins has about 45 acres of
grain. Ills wheat will make about 45
'bushels per acre Aid oats 60 bushels.

The Brown Bros., located near the head
of Ming coulee, last spring built a log
house, broke the virgin sod and sowed a
crop. 'Their wheat stands nearly should-
er high, is even all over tile field and
promises a good yield, while their oats
are above the average.

Lampen & Murdock two courteous
gentlemen from old England, have an
excellent crop. Their 40-acre field of
wheat will yield 35 bushels per acre and
their oats will thriesh 50 bushels per
acre. They have a large potato "patch"
in which some of the tubers now will
weigh two pounds. They have put in
stack about 100 tons of hay and are pre-
pared to winter stock. Their garden can-
not be excelled anywhere in the United
States.

Gillop and Harriman have 46 acres of
wheat on sod,c w!ich: tlhey i thsaate. at ;05
bushels per acre, 10 ,ores of oats on sod
that will produce 50 bushels per acre and
5 acres of bald barley which will yield 75
bushels per acre.

On May 25, this year, Mr. Duncan
Cameron landed at Sand Csulee with his
family, stock, household goods and farm
tools. He proceeded to the Cameron
valley, lying just west of Tiger Butte,
and camped out while plowing some sod,
planting a crop and building a house.
Today his wheat crop cannot be excelled.
by any section of the United States. It
stands 5 feet 8 inches high, is very thick
on the ground, the heads are five inches
long and if wheat ever makes 60 bushels
per acre this will certainly do it. Aftera
six weeks' drive through the Judith
Basin and some of the best valleys of
central Montana I pronounce Mr. Cameir
on's to be the best wheat crop seen. He
also has 2% acres of very good potatoes
and an excellent garden,

There are other ranchmen in thislocal-
ity who have good crops, but lack of
space will not permit us to notice them.

The above crops were all raised
without irrigation and the satisfactory re-
sults achieved during this dry year are
Sproof enough that Montana is destined to
become the greatest producer of small
grains. T. W. T.

Don't.

The law says: Don't kill any bison,
bunalo, or quail in Montana before Feb-
ruary 28, 1889.

Don't kill any moese, elk, or beaver
before Feburary 28. 1895.

Don't kill any white tailed deer, black-
tailed deer, mule deer, mountain sheep,
Rocky Mountain goat, or antelope, be-
fore September 15th.

Don't kill any otter, marten, or fisher
before October let.

Don't kill sage-hens,pratrie chickens,
pheasant, fool-hen partridge, or grouse
before August 15.

Don't kill wild geese or wild
ducks before August 15.

Don't kill wild singing birds at any
time.

Don't destroy nests or carry away birds'
eggs at any time.

Don't kill any large game for head or
hide only, or for speculative purposes,
or for market, or for sale.

Don't hunt, chase, hound, or run with
dogs any of the large gaime specified
above.--Boulder Age.

How Thomas Wilhams Had Great Luck

in holding a ticket which drew the
$25,000 at the May drawing of the Louis-
iana State Lottery. He was found at his
work in the Jeflerson Iron Works, where

he had been employed for years as a
nailer. I was unsuccessful in capturing
anything, but kept on until before the
May drawing, when I sent two dollars to
M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., and
received a one-tenth ticket numbering
81,826. The drawing took place May
14th, and on the 17thI learned that ticket
87,8826 had drawn the $25,000 prlze.-
Steubenville (a.) Herald, June 6.

A narrow Esmape.

Col. W. K. Nelson, came home one
evening, feelinga peculiar tightness in
the chest. Before retiring, he tried to draw
a long breath but fond it almost impossi-
ble. He suffered four days from pneu.
monia• and the doctors gave him up. Dr
Acker s English Remedy for(outumption
saved him and he is well to-day. For sale
by tapeyre Bros.

Hotchkiss & Hawkins have on hand
the finest socok of fishing tackle in Mon-
tana. It includes everything an angler
could desire. The stock comprises cheap,
serviceable goods as well as some of the
finest finish. Mail orders will receive
prompt attention,

GOOD CROP NEWS.

NINETY MILLION BUSHELS EXPECT-

ED IN MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA.

The Wheat Samples Show Almost Unt-
form Excellence - Harvesting

Will be Ione Rapidly In
Minnesota and Dakota.

MINEaAPOLIs, Aug. 10.-The wheat
crop in Minnesota and Dakota will reach
85,000,000 bushels and I think will go
90,000,000 was the announcement of the
editor of the Market Record this morning.
"It will be the best crop harvested in six
years," said Manager Robbins of the
Northwestern Elevator company. There
is confidence on every hand and the above
are the sentiments of grain men gener-
ally.

Twvo weeks ago a prediction was made
of 80,000,000 bushels and with the major-
ity the claim was deemed too high, now
an increase of 5,000,000 above that as
named by some is not regarded as unreas-
onable. Samples of wheat shownby var-
ious elevator lines from their houses are
widely apart but show almost uniform
excellence.

It is expected that with no storm the
crop in Minnesota will be harvested in
10 days and in Dakota in 15 days.

Senator Vest Entertained.

HELENA, Aug. 10.-Ex-Governor and
Mrs. S. T. Hauser gave a reception last
night in honor of Senator and Mrs. Vest
of Missouri, now visitors in this city.
Fully 500 people-residents of Helena,
members of the constitutional convention
and a large number of distinguished out-
siders-attended the reception. 7he af-
fair was brilliant as a social success.

Cattle in Chicago.

CurcAoo. Aug. 0.-Cattle--Receipts
90,00. Steady. Good grades stronger.

Beeves $4.50@4.70; steers $3.55@4.50;
stockers and feeders $2.25@3.30; Texas
cattle $1.75@8.30; natives and half-breeds
$3.00@8.30.

A Country of Rich Resources.

Prof. G. C. Swallow has returned from
an extended trip through the Judith
country, where business is connection
with the duties of the office of Mining
Inspector recently demanded his atten-
tion. 'Ine professor expressed himself
nsbeing agreeable surprised at what be
naw of this favorite portion of our Ter-
ritory, and pays a fine tribute to the
pastoral advantages of the Judith as com-
pared with other sections of the Territory
traversed by him this season. But what
astonished our informant was the wonder-
ful surface indications of vast and rich
ore deposits presented by the Judith
mountains surrounding Maiden, in the
vicinity of which latter point more and
richer "float" came under his observation
than ever before encountered in his ex-
perience.

Since the sale of the Spotted Horse
mine it has commenced to dawn upon the
minds of mining men on the outside
that the Judith country offers grand
possibilities for the miner who will seek
below the surface for the buried treasure s
of her inviting mountain peaks, and that
the mineral resources of the country are
in nowise destined to rank second to the
fame of her bunch-grass hill and fertile
and grassy plains.-Mining Review.

FoPer the Campaign.

In order to place the TRIIUNE in as
many hands as possible this year of elec-
tions, we will send the the semi-weekly
edition to any address until October 1st

for 50 cents in Advance, This is the most
liberal offer ever made by a Montana
newspaper. The SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE
is a seven-column folio, full of local and
general news. It goes to the home of
each subscriber twice a week, giving the
ranchman or stockman who does not go
dailly to the postoffice practically the
same advantages as if he took a daily
paper. The RIrsUNse is a democratic
paper, but is liberal in politics as in all
things else. Send in your names.

The only first-class place to buy stand-
ard Corsets is at Joe Conrad's.

There was a terrible epidemic of
dysentery and blooy flux in Pope County,
Illinois last summer. As many as five
deaths occurred in one day. Messrs.

Walter Brothers, of Walterburg, sold
over 880 bottles of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy during
thisoepidemic and say they never heard
of it's failing in any case when the ii-
rectlons were followed, It was the only
medicine used that did cure the worst
cases. Many persons were cured by it
afterthe doctorshadgiven them up. 25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Lapeyte
Bros.

John P. Byte

Takes Filings and final proofs on land
entries under the laws of the United
States. Bettlers located on puplic land.
Ranch and city property bought and sold
on commission. Licensed auctioneer of
Cascade county. Office Id. floor Minot
building, Great Falls, Montana.

Call and examine our celebrated lines
of Stribley's, Cousin's Feigler Bro.'s and
Soller's ladies' and children's shoes.-W.
B; Raleigh & Co.

Take it nl Time.
"For want of a nail, a shoe was lost;

for want of a shoe, a horse was lost; for
want of a horse, a rider was lost." Never
neglect small things. The first signs of
pneumonia and consumption can posit
tlvely be checked by'Dr. Acker's English
Remedy for Consumption. Sold by La-
ppyre Bro.

Arlon Ball.
The Arlon society will give a ball at

their hall on.Thursday evening, August
lt•t,

Headquarters for

All Kinds of Clothing,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

tlents' vurnishil Goods, Etc,
DUNN BLOCK,

Central Ave., - - Great Falls.

J. H. McKNIGHT & CO.,
DEALERI

Waiter A. Woods' Mowers Binlders
SPRING WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Rushford Steel Skein and Tubular Axle Wagons
BUCK-BOARDS AND ROAD CARTS.

Also Hay Rakes, Hay Loaders and Hay Unloaders, Team and Buggy
Harness, Tents and Wagon Covers, Cooper's Sheep Dip Extras for Farm
Machinery.

Central Ave., near Third street. Great Falll.

S. C. AsnnYa C. A. BROADWATER.

S. C. ASHBY & CO.,
HELENA AND GREAT FALLS.

McCormick's Celebrated Mowers and Binders.
MITCHELL FARM AND SPRING WAGONS,

THOMAS BRAKES AND KEYSTONE HAY LOADERS.
Fine Carriages, Buggies, Phmtons, Buckboards & Road Carts.

W' We carry in stock a full line of Team and Buggy Harness, Saddles,
Bridles, Whips, Lap Robes, Curny Combs, Brushes, etc. Also Acme, Disc, Spring
Tooth and Drag Harrows, Hoosier Drills and Seeders, Superior Drill, Planet Jr. Gar-
den. Cultivators and Drills, Wall Tents, Wagon Covers, Feed Mills, BIarb Wire, etc.

DEDERICK HAY PRESSES.
BALINC, TIES.

Furst & Bradley's Sulky, Gang and Walking Plows.
EXTRAS FOR MACHINERY.

fI L llICfIA BELT, MONTANA

I Jroceries, Dry Goods, and

General Merchandise
The Best Prices always paid for Grain and Country Produce


